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T HE MI N I MA LIST AM B I E NCE conceived by Travis Walton thoroughly updates this 
kitchen in a Victorian terrace with beautiful materials and modernist classics. “We applied a 
fresh approach to this refurbishment to maximise space and create an understated luxury. In the 
galley-style arrangement, a wide steel-framed pivot door draws in light from the rear courtyard. 
Minimalist detailing gives greater breathing space, mediating the character of the old with the 
restraint of the new. Wider stairs accommodate a deep service wall concealing amenities and 
appliances. Opposite, a generous marble bench is finished with a slender, recessed stone upstand. 
A brass ledge in lieu of overhead cabinetry maintains a sense of airiness. A fluted banquette 
presents a welcoming dining setting that conceals storage below.” What luxury item did you choose 
for this kitchen regardless of budget? “The Miele extractor was key in freeing the space from typical 
overhead cabinetry, inviting natural light to fall across the benchtop.” traviswalton.com.au

Builder DuoBuilt. Joinery Cabinetry by Next Gen Interiors in Timberwood Panels American oak in White. Benchtop/splashback Calacatta 
Moonlight marble from Signorino. Wall finish Plaster. Windows 32mm steel-profile windows in Dark Bronze by Steel Window Design. Flooring 

Profile Timber chevron parquetry in White Oak. Sink Franke sink in stainless steel from e&s. Tapware Astra Walker ‘Assemble’ mixer in Aged 
Brass from e&s. Oven Miele pyrolytic oven in Grey from e&s. Cooktop Miele induction cooktop in Ceramic Black from e&s. Rangehood Miele 
downdraft extractor in Black from e&s. Refrigerator/freezer Miele 60cm integrated from e&s. Dishwasher Miele 60cm fully integrated from 

e&s. Lighting ‘Lamp de Marseille’ by Le Corbusier from Cult. Flos ‘Easy Kap’ downlights in White from Euroluce. Furniture Baxter ‘Gemma’ 
chairs in nubuck leather from Criteria. Knoll Saarinen ‘Tulip’ white-marble dining table from De De Ce.
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